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LOCAL I 

Lic1 
Six Nations deficit 

OOP p growing $5 million 
-s ... 

spent 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
Were streaming native news all the time! 

WV . ̂ A THE ''RT' Silly fd i tlFWS. COI.! 

Six Nations tobacco giant products hit with counterfeits, 
offers $25,000 reward 

By Lynda Powless falls our onto the table. millions. Mr. Montour says. 

Editor "This is a clear violation of But. "moil importantly. 

A Six Nations tobacco in- our trademark." said the counterfeiting problem 
Marty giant is offering a re- CEO of Grand River Enter- for the users dour products 

ward aimed at stepping the prises. a federally licensed who are being cheated out 

counterfeiting of its prod manufacturer of tobacco of the quality they expect 

oats. products. from our company," he said. 

Jerry Montour. CEO of Mr. Montour said he does He said counterfeiting de- 

Grand River Enterprises. not know who is counter- stroys trust in brands and in 

RF) the largest First Na felting the product but the manufacturers of legitt- 

TOBACCO USE 

"Instead art have to go to the Oreamcatcher Founds- nits to smuggle billions of 
outside bodies to deal with bon to fund aromas in First cigarettes into Canada to 
these kinds of crimes.- Nation communities. avoid paying billions ofdul- 
He said his company won't Six Nations of the Grand tars in taxes. 

be the only one targeted as River is still struggling with Mr. Montour says "this is 

the First Nations tobacco tobacco laws but at Kah- not a tax issue, it is a cows- 

industry continues togrow. nawake Quebec the council terfeiting issue and counter- 

-AS our brands improve we is about to pass its tobacco latin. is an international 
are becoming targets of un- regulation laws. 

scrupulous criminals that While the tobacco indus 
crime." 

have, as a company, 

f 
FAKE, 

TOBACCO USE 

CAN magi YOU 

Real UK's cigarette packages have a softer black semen WAWA' attending up from W M all YIe sign of a=WEN package is the beam black semen l9N0aUenf 
red. while and gold ban al the bottom 

lions manufacturer of ro 

band products has found 
himself facing a new battle. 

Counterfeiting. 
Grand River tampons. an 

international corporation 
has been blazing the trail for 

indigenous manufacturing 
and now has plants to four 
countries and two coma 

Wets. 

With over two dozen prod- 
alms. the commotion is 

now finding its success has 

made them a drget M coun- 

terfeiters. 
Mr. Montour, said Grand 

River Enterprises products 
are being counterfeited with 
mn inferior product that has 

ade its oran on loth mar - 

ket. 

"It's almost an exact copy 
of our product -OK -s- but 
when 

at a product tare r 
mold on the paper." green 

The product 'in the same red 

packages with the OKs logo 
tn the front, but the can. 
erfeit product has a black 

shadow behind the logo . 
Inside, the products appear 

to be marked by mold that 
is eating its way through the 
cigarette paper and tobacco 

Mending ANNE The bottom an the lace of the package 

hopes. is not another First 

ro 

to products. are pirating our products." try in general carries the 

Nations manulacturerer. Mr. Montour trades ho G.R.E. provides employment stigma of making profit off 

"It makes no sense for product in fuse Nations to over 100 people at Six product that can lead to 

other First Nations comps communities and on the in- Nations of the Grand River death by cancer, govern 

ter prod southern and t then vial and moo t are 

There There 
market a Ontario rants at 

when they could be are more than 100 created cable growing federal level reap healthy 
developing [heir own." he ono c dustry. sods its oaks including 

said. The tobacco hundreds of millions of dol. 

He said "It i even got our of - i n d u s try tars in taxes from Grand to- 
manufacturer's number on brsa c c o has been River Enterprises alone. 

products on backed by The First Nations cigarette 

He is offering asoho 

has who has 

re- band coon- trade Games the Mack mar - 

ward to anyone in- Ontario and I dis as eco- feet stigma because a rum - 

formation on the piracy Quebec and n o m i c ben of non -federally licensed 

that can lead to charges or a a down li- drive 
rs 

manufacturers refuse to pay 

lawsuit being laid. mired man- first Na- a- seek licensing 

Ands has pa hotline ufatt claiming they have treaty 

umber at l 

set 
to -661 -6101 what has be- right to trade unencum 

for Tipsters to call. Ontario and bored. 

It's the first time a First growing First Quebec That right has been at- 

Nations tobacco producer Nations in- Assembly tacked by the Canadian 

has publicaly complained dustry. of First Na- Convenience Store Asocia- 
about He said . Canadian Tobacco 

In the past the -Rig 5" to- first Nations me igloo N car! M drool Chief Manufacturers' Association, 

basso companies have nufact Memel B Shawn m tobacco can 
launched a number of suits n products lima 

BE canon 
real Aden has panes ̀among others. 

against counterfeiters In- are "growing BBE cation ammRL backed the Akwesasne, which strad- 

chiding suing Chinese on- in stature right of dies the Canada -US border, 

line retailers. alleging they and their brands art 
p 

bands to trade amongst has become the stem of 

said counterfeit versions of ing in the market and that themselves without pone the largest amount of black - 

their cigarette brands to is leading to counterfeiting. Fiat interference. market tobacco in Canada. 

m the U.S. He has called on comma- GALL the only First Na- aaadmlo the RCMP Our 

c Counterfeiting of tobacco to put regulations in manufacturer to do- Mg the 1990s Ben0cdon 

products is a multi -billion plaice that manufacturers millions of dollars aid, Rothmans. Benson A 
dollar problem that ends up can torn to when this hap- annually to chanties and Hedges Inc.. and Imperial 

costing trademark owners pens. has created a foundation. Tobacco used the comma. 

worked very hard over the 

years to create a product 
Now we have someone out 
there using that brand to 

produce a inferior prod- 

Mr. Montour said the pi- 
rates have duplicated the 
packaging right down to the 
manufacturers' code and bar 

-It is my job to protect our 
trademark and I am offering 

a reward to anyone with in- 
formation that comes for- 

ward toned stop this." 
He warned other many.. 

boos." au product may 

under attack. but it may 
also be just the first. All 
fist Nations manuhrewers 
need to concern themselves 
with this." 

Ile said Grand River Enter- 
prises is open to any idea, 

suggestions from other 
Nations manufacturers on 

how to jointly deal with the 

Problem. 
"It may be us today, but 

tomorrow it could be any- 
one of out products from 
any one of our communi- 
ties. We need toaprotect 

n'rsebres as manur 
and producers." 
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Assembly of First OTTAWA Assembly of from h British Columbia bl the parties. Canada' said MN National and conciliation be. 

Nations Withdraws from list Nato, IMNI National Missing W Comma. 'Ih Assembly f tint N Chief Shawn All. adding h p - l belle, 
Chief Shawn A in shut f l q g f - ir boer confident that the naval F N .and 

BC Missing Women's Atleo announced today the nons of the Inquiry itself and the Inquiry long make tan advocacy organization purpose finding 
Commas on of Inquiry Assembly of First Nations an 

resources 
and penury -n for the families of missing has exhausted eery option truth and answers for the 

will , table withdraw leval resources madeavail- and ordered women In and annealed for camera- families 

B.C. man digging up Six Nations residential school graves 
By Stephanie Dearing has uncovered bone ¡ rag- 

and Lynda ibwless menu from behind 
- 

Writers Kanata Village 
A controversial forensic The investigation is being ' 
le ligation" to re conducted by the defrocked ' 

coon lheremaìns 0 /chi!- 
united Church minister 

dren, one man claims 
Kevin Annett of British 
lumbla. a( 

were murdered when at- Annett with the support of Áa+ 

tending the Mohawk In- Mohawks at Kanata and the T 

salute Residential kflool Six Nations men's Fire began a digging last week. 

gmvsAnnett pasted these inlay on his websih. One shows him (k/i holding the shawl, ile not ter hole behind 

Kama village. 

Turtle Island News banned from 

Kanata for asking questions 
Members of the Six Nations Men's The have attempted to 

band Turtle Island News from Kanata Village and Woodland 
Cultural Centre grounds - 
The move came after a Turtle Island News reporter began 

Questioning Kevin Annett on digging taking place behind 
Kanata and video of that digging he has posted on his 

website. Turtle Island News was also shut out of what ap- 

peared to be a press conference attended only by one local 

newspaper. 

A member of the 0000 Fire. who. providing security 
services at Kanata sod only invited media outlets were 

welcome at Kanata. Another Mens Fire member said Turtle 

Island News is not allowed at Kanata or the Woodland 
Cultural Centre, 
Annett posted photos of himself digging a hold In a video 

posted on his website and You Tube last week. When the 
Turtle Island News asked to be shown the excavation site 

so that photographs could be taken, the answer was "No. 
When it was pointed out that the videos showing the ex 

ovation have been circulating on the internet since last 

Thursday, Annett said the videos were unauthorized. The 

videos were not removed as of Tuesday. Annett added a 

press release to ho websito over the weekend, saying 

"Wire looking at a massive investigation into an enor- 

mous 
In his latest press rdeant Annett sad he was adopted into 

the Mohawk Turtle Clan over the weekend. 

He also sod he needed the protection of the Men's Fire, 

who has also adopted him, although he did not try why 
he needed protection. 

Bill Squires in his once at Kanata Va 

Ile has posted a video of the 

dg on his ovate where 

Turtle Island News found 
him standing in a hole and 

digging behind the Kanata 

Village while others stand 
nearby with what appears to 

be screens, sifting through 
dirt. 
Ann. -has been pursing 

the argument since about 

iron He he wants to 

use any found remains to 

prove Canada and the church 

milted 

peoples." 
against 

Flo Nation 
I has been unable Firm 

mania any authority or First 

Who is Kevin Annett 
Kevin Annett was defrocked when in 1996. 

He was ordained as a minister of the United Church in 1990 after he graduated from the 

Vancouver School of Theology the same year. He holds a bachelor's degree in anthropology 

and a Masters in political science.ARer he resigned from Ns third post at the St. Andrews 

United Church in Port Alberni. British Columbia, the Comox Nanaimo Presbytery room' 
mended "the name of Rev. Kevin Annett be placed on the Discontinued Service List of the 

United Church of Canada." The hearing was to determine Annexes fitness for the ministry 

The tidy long hearing in 1997 culminated in Annett being defrocked. The Presbytery an 

pied Annett should be defrocked because: 

I. Rev. Ammo's ministry at Se Andrew's pastoral charge has placed 'him under the oversight 

of Comox'Nanaimo Presbytery', 
O. It was obliged in 1995 to place him under supervision, to require him to take a directed 

program for the improvement of his pastoral skills and to undergo a psychiatric and/or pry - 

glance examination and ultimately, all in 1995, to suspend him from performing the 

functions ot an ordained and 1. While under oversight, he has demonstrated that 

he iunsuitable to continue in ordained ministry by virtue dine err more of the "failings" 

provided for under section 363 U of the Manual: a his (lack on effectiveness as a member 

of the order of ministry, b. his failure as a member of the order of ministry to maintain the 

peace and welfare of the church. or 0. his refusal to recognize the authority of Presbytery. 

The hearing decision can be read at www.bc united- chuohoe,I ontent0mmal-heasing- panel 

decision. 
Annett maintains to this drys was fired without cause or notice Annett says he waste' 
dined by the Cowan. Community Fellowship Church in 1995. He amen* serves as 

the minister of the -All People's Church" in Vancouver. a church he either founded or co- 

founded. He has worked as a counsellor at residential school healing circles in Vancouver 

from 1996 to present. 

1 

Mm's fire member Chris 

'WAWA The roe 
Aralet Iasi wed. 

in B.C. of his 

dims. 
Its the first time it's gone 

this far where we've begun 

digs and donne the forensic." 

said Annett as interview the 
He said he has gore so other 

residential scroll and 

scanned with ground pone 
trating radar. 

tee mid his team found as lot 

of rink hones around aloe. 
rner rrnidenthat Pon 

claimei. B.C. that he 

clammed were characteristic ten 
of mess heaves 

ground." in the 

tend to 
sink 

HisoslO swat invez 

Annett 
RCMP 

Annett Paid he contacted 

the RCMP who refused to 

investigate 
Annett approached the Mo- 

hawks and con- 

mood them ...man an 

Continued on page 10 
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Land transfer fhaw9am Mmmur erty he said, has had all as- 

ked canal to give him m- sewwn completed. but be- 

sought mission to push Aborilpnl At se the land been 

farts on transferring a pmcertv transferred to reserve starts, 

to reserve status The prop Six Natrons must pay taxes to 

LOCAL 
Haldimand Couoryme land. said he needed a council reso with that heah. rein w- 
oath. elected Chief Mon- Mon ,heads boomed. Dis- fairs promised to names the 

caned by Six Nations toot Three councillor Roger land within six months. It's 

and is held oldie MN houst by trustees Jonathan supported the chief been ten years and it still 

Mlle mom*. Montour saying, "I have no problem horn moved" 

Tutela Heights Dig shut down, n o 
By Stephanie Dearing That's what she had told the the site and told the 

Writer development company that toe archeologists she en 

lust before work wrapped up wants to put in over countered there. -lho ie shut 

on a Tutela Heights arches- 200 houses on the property. down.' 
logical dig, one lone Six Na- which. across horn the Bell 'That's all there is too it." 

tions woman has stopped Homestead on TUtela Heights Montour said -I dirk, know 

the dig. Road. it would be that easy: Mom 

This 

l 

treaty land,' said Montour described shutting who has 

Ruby Montour. 'It's never down the dig. Last Friday worked to protect Hair. 

been sold." morning, she went out to denosaunee interests for 

çrr 

Six Nations consultation 

Workers are almost finished an archeological dig on Soda Heights (Photos by Stephanie 

Dearing) 

years. said she simply waited that used ideas, on the site. General said council had 

around to make sure they Foster said the assessment been Informed of the excava- 

left. was. a level four. a full -site bon. and would receive a 

Workers were overseeing a large archeologicaldlgon7ubl a Fleets (Photos by Stephanie ASix Nations monitor has excavation, copy of the archeological re- 

Dearing) been working for Ron A Stage 4 assessment is port when it has been com- 

Williamson Archeological only undertaken when a large gaped. 

Services on the dig. said Eco number of artifacts are un- General said he has been 

Center Manager, Paul Gem covered. told only glass and fragments 

oral But. she paid by the foster anticipated the work of brick have been uncovered. 

company General did not to be completed this year. General could not explain 

see conflict. but that was before Montour why the Haudennsvpe- 
-People 

mce 

have to work: he shut down the dig. velopment Institute was not 

said The monitor is to re- Montour was astonished by involved In the archeological 

port to Six Nations should the extent of archeological assessment. 

any human remains be un- assessment that had taken We try to involve the 

covered. General said place over the past Haudenosaunee Develop - 

Only Its Nations council year. This is phenomenal meat Institute when Poss, 

and staff have been that they got this far" she bk.' he said. 

tutted on the archeological cum mented. General said he wants to 
assessment said Foster, be 

cause the company s only 
... 

obligated to consult with 
band council. foster is the 

Senior Planning oOwelop- 
ment Manager for Walton 
Development and Manage- 
ment LP 
foster said 'nothing of Na- 

tive has been 

round hesite where Wal- 
ton Development 
plans to put in a subdivision 
with over 200 homes. 

She said the archeological as. 

mama is part of the 

cation process. 
though the she has Montour said she would be protect archeological sites 

only 
as well as 

revealed china bits as keeping a close eye on the from sneer -do- wells: 
the remains of the old site to ensure Ne archeolo- saying "looters read the pa- 

brick works company gists will not return. Pe. 

Paul's 

frills. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect October 14th - 20th, 2011 

TIDE Pow- SCHNEIDER ENO.% 
DER, AND CHICKEN ZIA UQUID 

BURGER OR NUGGETS 

$9.77 $4.97 
e 

EACH 2.95 L 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY- 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

LOCAL 

The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Presents 

OUR SEVENTH ANNUAL 
GALA AND AWARDS PRESENTATIONS 

AN EVENING OF AWARDS AND R 

STARS AND CELEBRITIES, MUSI 

THURSDAY, OCTO c 1. 
Hamilton Convention Centre, 1 Summ: 'ne, 
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X11 
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community. 

even Seaga!, 

Lorne Cardinal 
Andrea Menard 

Danny Zen. 

special guest aboriginal singers 
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I COMM 

BE CAREFUL/ TOO MUCH 
O 

HOT WATER ...ryota COULD - " 0 
GET BLII2NED. 

r 

A self proclaimed Councillor upset with treatment of community member 
messiah leads flock astray 

was appalled and angry 

Six Nations is caught between two poles. 
One that wants to support an authorized well thought 

out plan to look for burials of any residential school 
children at the old Mohawk Residential School, and 
leave them in peace, and those that support the cur - 

rash of digging going on. 
This past week a group of Mohawks at Kant. Village 

joined forces with a B.C. man to start digging up land 
behind the old village site in search of burials. 
No one really knows why they would suddenly grab 

shovels and just start digging. 
No one knows why they would follow a man who him- 
self has become a questionable figure in B.C. and when 
questioned by Turtle Island News ran into the pone. 

z of the local men's fire. 

No one knows why the local mets' fire is now adopting 
people like membership to a service dub. 
And no one knows why the Mohawks at Kanata think 
they,. adopt someone into the Mohawk Nation with- 
out consulting the nation. 
There are slot of questions the people at Kanata need 

to answer to the community for, and they are not above 

answering nfor their actions. 
One carry help but commend the people there for 

holding the land for Six Nations and without question 
from time to time they do tend to raise a little coma. 
versy as do the Men, fire. 
But his current episode is imply not acceptable. 

missing. Nations has the 
question Sir Nations 

its 
has the expertise 

within OW own nations of people to do just that 
But what is happening at Kanata has become a comedy 

of errors with people following a man who thinks he is 

a prophet sent to Six Nations by the Creator. 
The Mohawks at Kanata have allowed him to lead thon 
down the wrong path and cause division within 
community But Kenn Anne is not the story and he 
does need to correct the fo at on he is feeding 
the world about Six Nations in his quest for rem, 

The story is our children. 
But it 'sour story, our children to.d d and our decision how 

and when their treys told and their graves found 
Until then let the children lie rn peace. 

in 
about this. person Cam Staats into 

reading the story "Men's According to the story stepping down. 
fire overthrows pageant Monture and Sandy barged Cam Staats is a good man. 
committee chair-. (Oct 5. into a Six Nations Pageant He works tirelessly and 

20111 Board Board meeting after "some gives of his own time for 

Bill Monture and Chris members of the board° this community no matter 
Sandy are out of control asked them to help resolve what the project is. 
when they bully and mtim - some 

e 

complaints about Sure like any of us Mr. 

peak our elderly people. how the board operates. Staats has faults but he is 

You know its one thing to What !would have said to most always the first one to 
protest development but these board members tat step up to the plate to help 

another whole ball work their issues out with out or give support. 
game when they pick ones the board but not Bill Mon- And he asks for nothing in 

elderly man with their hard- tore. return. 
handed tactics. Oh no instead his solution He brought the pageant 
And I don't know why the is to go charging Into the back to We after the plan. 

community isn't all riled up meeting and bullying 11ai3 
o 
out board had folded- 

I commend Mc Stoats for / handling the situation ter 

Band Council says thought) other than lof the 

Annett misrepresenting Pageant. 

natthbueM1 at this 

Six Nations meeting and must have 

Six Nations Band Council Kevin Arnett is mitre pre- 
been 

and 
hurt by the 

he's n ur actions, hi s First 

mine Six Nations and his postings and logic, the thought was to ask people 
[erne[ need immediate correction. to continue supporting the 

I Without passing a moon 5b Nations Band Courts. sad pageant 
it has been bombarded with community complaint, A few weeks ago Monture 

Band Council discuss the continental digging at council and Into 
Village at Its meeting Tuesday night. 

Kanata 
bully me because he didn't 

Elected Chief Montour said that area used to be a pave like it when I said he thinks 

yard and a firm area. his "The Godfather 
Ne even threatened 

There ivthings can say Councillor Ave Hill said the facebook information going 
be corrected around 

Councillor Wray 
is 

Mantle said Annetta video is misrepre- 
senting Six Nations and Elected Chief Montour questioned 

Bill Squires on what was going on at Kanata Squires told 
him Tuesday, digging behind Kanata 
Councillor Wray Marx* said band employee Councillor 

Ross fohnsons aid he visited Kanata today and no one was 

Councillor Dave Hill said he wants to see any report that 
Uynt King has on the ground sonar. 
Council did not pasta motion since the discussion came 
up during its minutes. 

about you too." 
Well I say take a number. 
I've never purported to be a 

perfect person or to have 
lived a perfect life. 

On Sunday Km going to 
be 69 years old and I've 
lived many years of my life 
in a man's world, having to 
be both a mother and father 
do my children after being 
ivorced. 

Despite the hardships it 
gave me strength and be- 
cause of that strength I do 

lied 
allow myself to be bul- 

lied or intimidaba by any- 
one. 

SWIMS Swats is a much 
more gentle soul then I am. 
I've never heard him say a 
bad word about anyone or 
speak harshly to anyone. 
His a community treasure 
for sure and doesn't deserve 
to be treated so callously 
and so disrespectfully. 

I would say somebody 
needs to take Monture and 
Sandy out behind the 

woodshed and teach them 
a lesson but l can t say that 
because 

tthat violence. 

Councilor Helen Miller 
None Tour 

letters Pe.IdMon a foster pee deco ndrrW 
ters effecting the residents of Inn Grand River Tommy Turtle Island 

News welcomes II opinion nets and letters lo the editor. Letters 

must be Bess and phone number so that 

authenticity oft. letter can tae yenned. Turtle Island News reserves 

The fight ro edit any submission for length grammar spelling and 

clarity PO z10000eken Oft 
0 L9,445 ogee ot lax(519) 4450965 

Email at news @theturddstanenews.wm w ....anew 
tsndnewscom. Cheek out our tom. te at norm ...nand., 
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Nekton Inquiry must VANCOUVER - 'Warms of goal is to determine if police opened the inquiry Tuesday more than a decade of rile fastside, dismissing therm 

ask whether vulnerable 
serial killer Robert Nekton's and the justice system sim- acknowledging that Is a gallons that police ignored tims for being prostitutes. 
victims have been told by ply wrote oft their dough- question that many of Nose reports that sex workers drug addicts and aboriginal. 

women are truly equal: the head of the missing tees. sisters and mothers. families have already am were disappearing from 
commissioner women's inquiry that his Commissioner Wally ODpal awned themselves. after Vancouver's Downtown 

Philantropist group learns of Six Nations water struggles - 

By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
A group of philanthropists 

visited Six Nations Thursday 
fora tour of the old water 

tit plant and the ter- 

may 
treatment 

pan of a two -day 
workshop called Restoring 
the Lifeblood Water Nit 
Nation and Opportunities 
foR 

Anthony 
. 

one of the 
people who helped organize 

the two -day event said 
mew ended to 

"bring together heil Nations 
and philanthropists around 

He said the workshop was a 

chance for non -natte people 
to learn the relationship first 
Natrons people have with 

Tm 
water. 

Manager of the 
Duncan e cordon Moon 
tion said the group of ablyt 
E5 people had learned about 

Natiissues affecting First 

Nathan& across Canada dur- 
ing the workshop In Toronto 
Wednesday. 
Sú Nations Forestry office 

representative Paul General 

presented s case study Six 

Nations to the philanthro- 
Pits Wednesday 

During heir rase 
water plant. the 
philanthropists learned how 

federal underfundíng affects enough to cover the cost of 

Sin Nations. necessary repairs to the 
Not only are unarms paid aging water treatment plant 

1/466.` 

^.1itlffirinNKVRiF M altPt 

Site ofSpNsnlom More eater plant 

less than their off-reserve "The theme was the human 

counterparts. Morris said Sú capacity to manage water re- 

Nations doesn't mean sources, said Morris. 

Tom Morris 

SSS DEMIS fSOM 

Six Nations 
Veteran's Association 

Annual Remembrance 
Day Parade & Service 

Sunday 16, 2011 
Pa leaves 

12:30 Cam mu p m 

Veteran's '1:00 pm 

Historian Rid Hill explains Si Nations treaties and wampum belts to gmup 

The group learned capacity t01000ts an ahhreriated Linda Parker made a preen 
at Six Nations was undercut overview of Haudenosaueee tation about Tin Nations to 

by the obstacles 
and barriers put up by the 

gevernment when it comes 
ro providing funding. 

"They told us It took I] 
years for Six Nations ro get 

th`ffunding for the 

ester treatment plant" 
Morris said. 

following te viol to the 

ate treatment plant, the 
around group 

heca 

shown 
Chiefswood Histaical 

Sire before getting a but tour 
of the Sú Nations Motto, 

Historian Rick Hill was 
undo P.," brought in to give the phlla 

the visitors. 
The workshop and visit to 
Six Nations was organized by 

he Circle ork 

Aboriginal Peoples and Phi- 

lanthropy 000ctr 
(CAPP): and the 

Canadian Environmental 
Grant Makers Association 

(CEGMA). In its promotional 
materials for the 
workshop. CAPP said the 
idea was to give resin a 

better understanding of 

the relationship first Nations 

people have with water while 

identifying ng opportu 
id on s. 

and 

Local men charged with spear fishing 
By Stephanie Dearing. Nations before laying Elected chief Bl) Montour ad- 

Writer charges he told council. mad Paul General to consult 

The Ministry of Natural Re In May an unknown number with Lonnie Bamboo and 

sources MINN has charges of men whom General said Phil Montour on the inner. 

pending against an unknown included some Oneida. were calling the charges harass 

number of Six Nations them fishing in the Severn Rorer ment 
hers ekes they were observed when they were observed by District Five councillor 

spear fishing at the end of the Ministry. Robert Johnson asked Gen - 

May council lamed at a Sep- Initially the men were advised eal if he met with the MNR 

ember maenad the Com- they could face charges if to advise them 'on our inter- 

mina of the Whole. they fished vsth their spears. " 

Paul General. Wildlife Man- The men "fished anyway and General said he normally. 
after. told council he had re charges a p g D with them but had not 

sewed ud 

n 
Inter General. 'a r re- :hit y ke yo aware 

from the Ministry fNt D se by saying we don't' hey. roamed to follow 

Resources ' Seotee be believe viola- their policies Until 

bet ñhey 
w 

sun charged t on. Than within ou r blanket agreement nth the 

under the said fisheries boundaries" heovincened.istheprocess,- 

General District councillor roach ed. 

General was 
the 

blamed or the Miller asked t the approach General pl said simply purees 
situation blouse the mm. prevented charges. 

might. 
Petal Gen tee best might prove ro 

stry has to consul[ with Se trot said 't m ght - 
be the best alternative for 

people. pointing out the per. 

mits are usually not very cm 

peennsry to but having to go to 
to fight charges for fish- 

ing or hunting quickly be- 

comes costly for 

Montour 
Chid 

William Montour said "jut 

` spmdence is there. but we 

sunny this harassment" 
Council accepted General's 

briefing as information. In 

October General said he had 

drafted a response to the 
NINA, and the letter only had 

to be signed by the elected 
chief before being sent lotto 
Ministry 

General said the area where 

the men were spear fishing 
was within the treaty defined 

lands. 
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Brantford Blast honour a special guest before home opener 

Brantford Blast... 
Brock Smith makes 

¡debut ...PAGE 9 

Hawks come from 
behind...PAGE 10 

Hagersville 
Hurricanes lose... 
Page 10 

Oliver M. Smith win, 
LLOYD S. King learn 
about...PAGE 11 

Eagles go to over - 
time... PAGE 12 nt/ordl favourite min Wolter trat: s 

n 
it 

hand for ceremonial puck drop between the 
Brantford Blast and Whitby. ( Photo By Neil Becker) 

Your exclusive full line GM Dealer ... 

forbesbros.cor 

519 759-8220 I www.forbesbros.com l'lorbeabros mcanada.com 
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Blast not shying away from third period rough stuff 
By Neil Becker hockey on the Six Nations that proved to be the pert 
Sports Writer admitted that it ods biggest high point as 

Despite excelling at the didn't 
reserve 

help his nerves that Whitby stormed back to 
us levels throughout the game lame was delayed by take a 2 -1 lead ,eras, pe- 

hil hockey life Six Nations approximately 5 minutes rood 

resident Brock Smith admit- due to the Whitby bus ithought that played,). 
led to feeling extremely breaking down on the high- right but could have played 
nervous before making his way. better," Smith who aver- 
debut « with the Brantford aged about three shifts a 

Blast. It would have period said. 
This 21 year hulking 

been a lot better Looking refreshed and de- 

played for the 
previously 
Bra Brantford if it (game) area, soli d second o riod 

Golden Eagles not only would have which included 16 shots on 
made the Senior AAA team started on goal and plenty of scoring 
out of training camp but opportunities as they can. 
found himself in the open- times 

o 

usly dominated down 
ing game line-up on Octo- Smith said. low and were warded 
ber 7 against Whitby with goals from Brad Janes 
°l was pretty nervous out Both teams had plenty of and Ion Brantford 
there and it until early opportunities in what could have easily easily scored a 

about the third period that was a wide open first pe couple more second period 
'calmed down," Smith said rind. A little over two min - 
after [heir 6 -3 loss. "I fo- nets into play Blast forward 

used more on defensive Derek Lang gave the home 
play and working the cycle fans reason to standup and 
while keeping the puck cheer as he scored the 
deep.° game first goal. Unfortu- 

Smith. who also played irately for all the Blast fans 

goals but ended up heading some jmva,ion Bei W tear during TNaaúsgiuing weekM as eha &ate dnyp! 
into the third tied 3 -3. Heir season corner a Fonse. (Pksb ya, Neu eeeker) 
There soma few defensive 

lapses in the third which turning point in their vic- mism surrounding this sea- that well do well." Smith 
led to some Whitby odd tory against Brantford. Still soon said. for the game Brantford 
man rushes which in the despite losing the opener -I felt alright out there and outshot Whitby by a 36 -33 
end turned out to bens there is quite a lot of opts I I think I'll get better and count. 

Brock Smith makes anticipated Blast debut 
By Neil Becker what he could expect in [his his site and his reach and forget." 
ports Writer league." Ham said. -ate not that he showed toughness. Right from the start Smith 

Within minutes of taking only showed that he could His going to be a great who was Introduced to 
tile. for tryouts Brantford take it but Brock also player fond' hockey at the age of four fell 

last GM Peter Ham knew showed some scrappiness Prior to trying out with the deeply in love with the 
that he had a special payer which was great to see." Blast Smith who is a left sport. 
in Six Nations resident Though he made the team winger stared close to hone I played in Ohsweken 
Brock Smith. Ham stressed that Smith with Junior 'B' Brantford from four years old until 
Smith. who is appmxi- who is only 21 years -old Golden Eagles. 

l 

rmidget. he said. "IM 
matey 6'2" and well over would still have to show When reflecting on his a playmaker who looks to 

00 pounds impressed the with his play and work ethic greatest hockey moment to make a pass before shooting 
senior A management by that he deserves to be in date Smith. who patterns the puck. 
he way he carried himself the line -up on a consistent his play after San lose Oddly enough Smith who 

the ice which included basis. Sharks superstar /cc Thorn. was asked by Ham to tryout 
ot shying away from the "It's up to the coach ton didn't even hesitate. 

[ 
one hundred coda 

rough stun when being (Bryan Hamm) whether to °Winning the Cup i dent that he made the 
tined by his much moot older play him and how much ice 2008 /09 (with Eagles)." he team. 

nd bigger team- mates. time he gets." Ham said. said. "I[ was something that "It's more physical and they 
"All through camp the -We're carrying at and we I I wanted to do ever since I are all fast smart players," 

boys would test him by can only dress so many for was really little. It's deb- smith said. °I felt good out 
running him and showing a game. However we do like nicely something I will never there but t wasn't sure if 

Six Nation widen, Break Smith a mtee meter 
player introduction prior to playing Whitby. 
(photo By Neil Nabs) 

made it or not" the October 7th opening 
Not only did Smith make it game line-up against 

but he also found himself Whitby. 

C Turtle island News 

Remembrance Day 
Special section 

Lest we forget material deadline is Friday November 4th g., 
For details contact Amy at 519- 445 -0868 or Email corn 
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Hawks complete 
pulling off their 
By Neil Becker but ended up executing only 
Sports Odin' twice out of 13 opportune 

ties. Meanwhile the Hawks 
Though he didn't bona who are now 5-1 and tied 
point there is no denying for first In the McConnell 
the tremendous impact that Conference had for the most 
Hagersville Hawks veteran part their penalty killing unit 
Manson. Dakota Pooled working as they killed off 
had in their thrilling 5-4 eight of ten penalties. 
shootout victory against "We took to many penal. 
Ayr. ties and that was definitely 

Facing off at home on Oc- a big downfall." Powless 
sober 8th Powless who is a said. Our gout (Wien AP 
Six Nations resident was at plehy) was really good and 
his but as he continuously our penalty killing did a 

punished opposing players pod job." 
with thunderous body Prior to face-off Powless 
checks. Poxes. who racked admitted that this wasnt 
up lour penalty minutes on just another early season 
the night has never n his game as they were playing 
brief career shied away from the squad which in the see- 
the rough stuff. and round ended their sea- 

-1 like to separate the man son last spring. ,hough the gawks forward Mike Cruhl gets ready to celebrate his first period goal in what ism a mild scoring game Iran puck by hating which gager.. eventually won in a am... (revel By Neil Beak.) had as I can." Powless said. still a win a game which 
iron a typical stay at home gave the Hawks some oats anything but discouraged. Hagersville were finally re- "We battled back all game minute with an extra at- defenseman who don't like motivation. Our first period was warded on the scoreboard as and I'm proud because they tacker, to cosh and excels in stuff "We definitely talked about great; Powless said. "We Jesse Ross showed some never give up." Hawks coach following a five minute like shutting down the op it." Powless said. "Everyone did eh:, of great things." nifty stick handling skills and GM Todd beadle said. overtime which didn't solve position and playing on the knew what to omen: Continuing where they left from in close which at the Ayr whom in the same divi- anything Demo Krause penalty kill." Hagersville was facing a red off the Hawks once again time tied the game at two sion as Hagersville seized scored Ns second shootout Powless, whose favorite hot gultender as they fired generated countless scoring apiece, control in the third as they winner within the past player is Toronto maple II first period shots and opportune. with the best Unfortunately for all the scored a power play marker week Leafs hard hitting defense- were rewarded for only one chances coming off the loyal Hagersville fans they to take a two goal kid. That "He has great hands and man Dion Phaneuf saw his power play goal by veteran sticks of Germ Bettencort. saw their team once again lead however didn't stand people don't give him the re- team struggle path the man forward Mike Gruhl. Though Aleck Boyd and Poo/dens fall behind as they were for long as Brock McEachern spent that he deserves," advantage as they generated they entered the second from the point. trailing 3-2 entering the scored twice with the tying Powless said. plenty of quality chances trailing 2-1 the Hawks we. After killing off a penalty third. marker coming in the final 

third period comeback before 
second shootout win. 

ha 

Hagersville drop second straight game 
By Neil Becker about his team which Is ing highlight reel runs. He likes coming out and he the sport." 
Span Writer now 0.2 on the young sea- Through the first half alone seems to be growing into Upon graduation Martin 

Hagersville Hurricanes as- son. Lofthouse executed gains 
sistant football football coach for- -Our defense was excep- of approximately 20. IS 
dan Charter couldn't say tonal and we have to stn. and 23 yards. 
enough glowing things tinue playing that way." During the second quarter 
about his hulking senior Martin said. -Defense is and trailing 1-0 Hagersville 
star Clay Martin who has one of our better better positions, continued to run the ball 
shown tremendous heart Coming off a season open- but weren't rewarded as 

coming off a serious ing 32.0 loss against Cale- they headed into the half 
hockey related ankle injury_ donia. the Hurricanes who trailing by an 8-0 unto 
Martin, who comes from consists of both senior and During the third quarter 
Six Nationi ,decade' juniors were continuously Simone who also lost their 
his senior year to try his frustrated by all afternoon opening game came 
hand at football and and long by a stingy Simcoe de- through with a three point 
cording to Charter has fence field goal and from that 
made quite the impact. "Our offence could be a pone on clamped down 

"He really puts um the ef lot better," Martin said. defensively in not giving 
fort and has set a great ex- "We should have been able the Hurricanes any mo. 
tipple for the younger guys to score. It's something we menturn on offence to 
who look up to him." have to work on.. build upon. 
Charter said. A huge positive for the "Clay is learning that's for 

following his tear. 11. Hurricanes on this after- sure." Hurricanes head 
0 loss on October 6 noon was Nathan loft. coach Plans said "He's 
against Simcoe Martin was house who showcased raw and so far he seems to 
still sounding optimistic some great speed in mile. have a fast learning cute. 

said that his goal is to go 

into law enforcement. 

Deep. tinspying their tiny two penes dome is BA plenty of optimism being ex- 
gemmed by Mc huge. Nurskones (ostball seam (Phase Be WO Becky.) 

au," if, es :a 
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Oliver M. Smith goes undefeated at Brant County baseball playdowns 
By Tien Becker Every said. 
soon, Writer Oliver M. Smith who were 

finalist last season didn't 
After an approximate nine waste any time in getting 
year absence Olives M. noticed among the other 
Smith Secondary have once 17 teams as they made a 

again earned the right to loud and clear statement 
once more be called the by easily defeating Paris 
Brant County baseball Central. Si George. Buford 
champions. and James Hilliard to set up 
This talented squad made this anticipated showdown 

up of grade 4, 5 and spay. against Nmieann. 
ers swept all four of their "Jamieson had Merced all 
October 4th round robin their games." Van Every 
games at Lions Park before said in reference to the 
getting revenge against games being celled after 
their rivals from Jamieson they had built up a seven 
in the semis and finally or mare run lead. 
completing their mission "We were making some 
with, 14-3 championship great defensive plays all 
win against Cobblestone. day and weren't Mimi 
"Our kids were so pumped dared to play them." 

up after they beat Van Every who plays 
Jamieson." Oliver M. Smith baseball herself for the Mo. 

oath Loss, Van Every hawks expressed as a tour- 
said_ "The semi finals deft insert highlight not just 
nitely felt like the finale It going undefeated in win- 
was such a huge win." nog a championship but 
What made the 6.2 win so also the great sportsman- 
special was the fact that ship her team was showing 
Jamieson who was the to the opposition. 
only other Six Nations "Our kids would say nice 
school competing defeated things like nice try and em 
paver M. Smith last month courage the other teams." 
in the district finals. Van Every said. "They all 

"They really wanted to play baseball on different 
play them again," Van Six Nations teams and 

Not only did this diver M. Smith tram slabs the Brant County Championships but they also impressed 
with their excellent spertsinarsvisip towards she other teams. (Photo By Neil Beebe) 

they can all her and catch." biggest highlights. final win P.O. Smith took Biota every day at 
Playing a major role in "They beat us once so we control early in their cham- lunch,' Sassy Pate//cry 

Oliver M. Smith's success wanted to beat them." pionship game as they said. "One day we would 
was grades slugger Sandy Sandy Van Every who is a scored five early runs be. practice infield then the 
Van Every who contributed shortstop/pitcher said. "I fore cruising to the Brant next do some outfield 
with a two hornerun tour. think we had good team- County Championship work. It was nice to see 
'lament. Needless to say Work.. ' title, it pay off and more im- 
the semi final win against Perhaps still Feeling the "Starting the second portantly seeing every - 
Jamieson was one of his adrenaline of their semi week of school we prat. one having fun. 

Lloyd S. King students learn about Terry Fox 
By Neil Becker many involved in the Sep- who ranged from kinder- fox and how after losing his lungs and he was forced 

Sports Writer tenter Terry Fox run which garter to grade g weren't his leg to cancer went on a to putt halt to the run 
If there is one particular amazingly raised approxi- alive during those magical mission to run across while in Thunder Bay. His 
thing that Lloyd S. King El- merely [ 1.100 years when Fox with one Canada in raising money to envoy coMinues as every 

nary School teacher "We had a loose change leg captured the nation by eventually cure cancer. 
Ramona Cychner would like drive where we would take commencing on his Miracle "The teachers read lots of 
the children to take away any lose change from home Of Hope run across books about him and 
from the Testy fox run is and fill it in jars at school." Canada, showed their kids videos of 
that one person can indeed Cychner said. "It's great To educate the kids on the him on you tube." Cychner 
change the world. that we raised so much and history of Fox teachers at said. "They learned how 

Cychner, who teaches I'm m proud of everyone." the school taught and an. symbolic he is to Canada 
grade I and 2, was one of Naturally the participants veered questions about and the grade one's even 

wrote letters thanking Terry 

N 41011 

ix 4 

Lloyd T King students walk and work up a smear while n the 
ing about a great Canadian hero in Terry fox. (submitted photo)- 

According to Cychner the 
kids were really compan- 
ionate towards they 
learned and had lots of 
questions. 

-Wive been doing the 
run for about 10 years." 
she raid. "It, great to see . 

them (kids) so interested in 

what they are learning... 
..Terry fox is a Canadian 
hero who will never be for 
gotten." 
Unfortunately the vision 
that fox had died in lq81 
when the cancer spread to 

September She are nu- 
merous Terry fox run 
which go on all across 
Canada. 

Book Signing 
Lacrosse, the Ancient Game 
by Jim Calder, Ron Fletcher 

and Delmor Jacobs 

Lacrosse history lecture 
by Allan Downey 

7 to 9 pm, October 17, 2011 

Grand River Room 
Six Nations Polytechnic 

For more information: 
Call Rick Hill 

(519) 445-0023 Ext 240 
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Golden Eagles measure up well 
against St. Catherines. 
an Neil Becker and a little nervous." count and tied things 
Sports Writer Bullard said. We were upon goals from Mitch 

More often than not when beating ourselves with a Brown and Roger Okr- 
a hockey learn registers 40 couple of turnovers and y. wood. 
shots on goal they will other bad breaks." Unfortunately for the 
skate away with two Bullard noted now his Zy 15 Eagles they couldn't 
points. team showed tremen- quite maintain their 
That wasn't the case when doue determination and momentum in the over- 

on Thanksgiving weekend character by generating time as they couldn't 
roc, Catherines the Brant- lots of quality scoring r kill off an early power 

ford Blast Ind an impressive chances against St. Play 
44 shots on goat but still Catherines who are cur- "We're a well bat- 
couldn't must up the two rently first in their own scored the lone second pe- anted team averaging 
points as they lost on the di tierce rind goal to out the deficit over 40 shots a game. Even 

road during Thanksgiving "We were getting so many down to two. strength I think we would 
weekend 4-3 in overtime, unbelievable scoring "In the second and third have won,- Bullard said. 
Brantford. who are still un- chances," Bullard said. "It you can see that everyone The one minor concern he 
defeated have nothing to seems like lately we have was so pumped on the has is for the power play 
feel ashamed about as they gotten no luck on offence. bench," Bullard said. "we. which went I - i t in -this 
overcame a 3-0 first period Either we're just missing or were dominating at even game, Still Bullard knows 
deficit and according to their goalie makes a great strength and our penalty ies just a matter of time be- 
their coach Mike Bullard save. Still were working killing was great." fore it clicks. 
dominated the second and hard and forks been win- Switching their garner into -Wev0 been getting tack 
third periods, nine overdrive the Eagles came at chances,- Bullard said. 
"It seemed like everything Heading into the third pe- out soaring in the third as "We'll continue to work on 

twee did in the first was riod it was still anybody's they out slot St. Catherines It and it's really just amah 
wrong. We seemed tight game as Eagles' Nick Szabo by an impressive 23-3 ter OTIIOO" 

REASON TO BE PROUD 

Ws Nations have reason to be proud as their competi- 
tors placed well at the Thanksgiving weekend Norfolk 
County Fair. 

The big winner came in the feature as Cole Jameson fin- 
ished first and won a grand total of $4,000 along with a tro- 
phy and Sirneoe starling jacket Also haying success torso 
Nations was That Hess who was a finalist and as a result 
took home a trophy along with $250.00 in winnings. Also 
having success was Chris Hill who won a couple atrophies 
along with $750.00 forte hardest NO and being ANON 

AT NAL 
IRE 

EVENT 
a grip 

"With Total Ore Care 

Eros Nana Env car is 

read, for winter and 
I didn't even Eat sly 
hands day" 

, 

Wei acFnl Pockase. 

Winter preparation omens.. 
Pas ROW S350, year on &as 

r'I'S 5 9 99. 

TOTAL TIRE CARE 
We won't uro 

be undersold $1 0 on tires!" 

59i. 
Seo 6O- 

BRAKE PADS 
OR SHOES 

For added 
convenience, 
let us store your 
summer tires." 

ERIN, tne Hopsalans wav Raw 

n't'VsM 

NO- CHARGE 

0.51.130,1rt OUR 
WINTER SAFETY 

777g- 

THE 

DIESEL WORKS 
Fuel EconOrm Package` 

Trust the experts who know your Ford best Fora -Towne Technicians. 
The National Tire Event ends December 14, 2011, so visit your Ford Store or tord.ca today. 

FREE BOTTLE 
CA.SCHOO ANTI-GEL 

& PERFORMANCE 
IMPROVER' 

WITH THISSEPVICE 

*2114 
Service 
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ESTIVAL 

dato of but 
The ANNUAL WATERFORD 

PUMPKINFEST is a FAMILY FUN 

WEEKEND. With 1,500 carved, lit 
pumpkins and a pumpkin pyramid 
as well as decorated homes and 

businesses. A marketplace, car 

show, parade, soap box derby, 

amusement rides and even sit- 
down meals at various churches 

and halls help make this event 

truly unique. 

...-", ,. 

..,, AUSTIN CAPITOL `.. , 
PARTNER HOLIS , /The Gree (,,-----,,,, , vELLIN AUTOMOTIVE ASITLES Am) TOMATOES HEALING ART8'. 1 at Kenton 

.r4....r.. PIk. ! TUNES ' 305 Market St , 1 gxyza= , , 0, Ho-- Sc is ¡ 960m #14, , 

5195874571 i \ 8 =,s;svtg' , \ "4"rfi'rd°"'i ' \ es maerfrmoN ' 171"u'o7 Rd S'r""e ON : 
.8.,....\.°:_2:24,3./ \ =66 /' ' 19.751.3488 019.446.3308 
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Waterford 
AgNomov. 

CHANIE puRE MAPLE .. Scents fro 
PRODUCTS Heaven 

Natural Health 
235 villa Nova Rd. 

519.304.4803 9.443.89561 

Friday October 14E" 

6:30 pm 
Little Miss and Master Pumpkin, 
Ada B. Massecar Entry Form 

6:00 - 11:00 pm 
Carnival Downtown, Alice Street 
12:00 - 7:00 pm 
Pumpkinfest Clothing Store new 
location @ The Old Town Hall 
7:00 - 10:00 pm wes'"' "`ay..R 

113RingGeoN Rd. ' Old Town Hall Entertainment, 
Steven Branchaud 
All weekend 
Pyramid of Pumpkins on display 
Homes and businesses all dressed 
in the spirit of the festival wATERFO 

ANTIQUE 
MARKET 

80 -B Mice St., 
Waterford, ON 

apure see 98,2 

LYNNVILL 
FARM Noxral.x EQUIPMENT 

DIsPORAL SERVICES 

#4& 
#v 1.800.616.0347 

519. 443.7591 

Waterford 
Legion BR.123 

223 Nichol St. i 
Waterford 

5 9143.512 

U 

Swazzeë's 
Restaurant 

& Bar li 

GILES 
MEATS 

Great Wings RRI 
.se .11.'33'11°5M , wflsoavme on / 

Man st s.,w rerr rd \ 19.443. 7283 SI\9t44, 3. 0 

Wagon Wheel 
CORN MAZE 

1371 Charloaev Ile M. 7 

Renee 

549.429.3443 

JENSEN 
CHEESE 

7 Ft ercnt l MMI Rd. 

519.426.4523 

Saturday October 15th 

10:00 - 5:00 pm 
Marketplace @ the High School 
$3.00 admission - kids free 
11:00 - 5:00 pm 
Pumpkinfest Clothing Store 
The Old Town Hall 
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Child Identification Clinic for 
Children of all Ages 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Sciensational SSSnakes 

A display of Native reptiles 
This exciting and educational program 
features live snakes and turtles of 
the region, including common ones 
and species at risk! 
12:30 
The Waterford Pumpkin 
Festival Parade 
2:30 - 3:00 pm Le 4:30 - 5:30 pm 
Mad Scientist Children's Show 
Saturday, October 15 

The Old Town Hall 
9th Annual Pumpkin Bowl 
Football Game 

Saturday, October 15 

High School Football Field 

BB FAM1ìr LIASOPÌ' 
CONVENIENCE COLLEGE 308 Main St. 90 St James S 

Wgterfird St.,Watcrford 
5 9.443.7371 5191443.4800 
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Sunday October 16E" 

10:00 - 4:30 pm 
Marketplace @ the High School 
$3.00 admission - kids free 
9:00 - 1:00 pm 
Brunch @ The Waterford Legion 
1:30 -2:00 pm & 3:00 - 3:30 pm 
Mad Scientist Children's Show 
Sunday, October 16 

The Old Town Hall 
10:00 - 3:00 pm 
Antique Tractor Show - Ball Park 

1 1:00 am - Entry Form 

Waterford Pumpkinfest 
Soap Box Derby - 
At the corner of St. James St. and 
Church St.E. 

It is open to kids only. 
Lots of prizes and surprises!! 
10 am - 3pm 
2nd Annual Tractor Show 
(local tractor exhibits) 
Sunday, October 16 

Corner of Church St. East and 
Duncombe Road, 
Ada B. Massecar & Ball Field 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
20th Annual Car Show 
Registration 9:00 am. - 1:00 pm 
Sunday, October 16 

Entry Fee $5.00 
As always the car show will be at the 
high school football field, Brown St. 
There is a 50/50 draw, dash plaques to 
the first 500 vehicles and draw prizes 
after registration closes 1 -4 pm. 
This will be the 20th annual year 
and is sponsored by the Waterford 
Lions and Lioness Club. 
Noon - 5:00 pm 
Sciensational SSSnakes 

A display of Native reptiles 
This exciting and educational program 
features live snakes and turtles of the 
region, including common ones and 
species at risk! 
Sunday, October 16. 12 

2:00 - 4:00 pm 
Child Identification Clinic for 
Children of all Ages 
11:00 - 3:00 pm 
Pumpkinfest Clothing Store 
The Old Town Hall 

At the ball diamond at the corner of 
Church St .E. and Duncombe Road. 

p FTQ. 

Brooks Ho 
Antiques 
Mount mass.: 3L 

Brantford 
Dai 

MIHÈS WATERFOÀ'D DRIVING SPORTS 
SCHOOL 

519.443 0996 

519 751.MIKE 

SIMC 
HONDA 

495 Queenswav, W. 
Si.ncoe 

1,800.667.6165 

OWNS 
MUTUAL IN 

Waterford. ON 

519.443.723 
I 

WATERFO 
FOODLAND 

Old H..v#29 
Waterford On 

519 443 8609 

\... 

Rene's 
Aesthetic's 

Selkirk 
11905. 776.0125;' i 

HARMONY 
Pastry Shop &Cat. ' 

Breakfast nerved all day 
R.R. #4 Sinter. 

\ 19.426.6760 

OLD''-, 
COUNTRY 

STORE 
Antiques d (Wien.* 

D ce .. Waterford SO 

Waterfdn 
Veterinary 

'Open Mon. & Wed. 
41 Main Street S 
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BRANT\ 
FARM SUPPLY 

130 Bishopgate Rd. 
Scotland 

519.446.3925 
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BURGER BARN 

EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519-445-0088 
Frees Ground Pron. Rib Burgers 
Froth Cut Foes 
All Day Breakfast 

3000 4111 Lim Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Homo:8 am MI B pm 
Days a Week 

country style 

289-282-1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

RR# 6 Hagersville, ON 

41495 105, 2es 

FEATURING: BURGER EARN 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

EMI 3000 4th Line Road, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0088 

JForr and meal, y ut 9i or Bm a. noel meant ómpe.te with 

larger K1111 

TçrnrN swU9D 
1N11 I1Ihr 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 
I;ntilririoiup 

.i l':íartlrn 

r..t Si, BM, Day 
.Ir r.rl, tr.,tl,rrtt,ntrl 

Salim 10% ON every day 

43 Colborne St. W. Brantford 

519.751.0128 Er 1934 

SURF & TURF 

$21 

Aug. 15-Nov, 

74al 
W,y.YNF-. 

MINIM MI .11lomoulary 

Ism 01=4=1111; 

h Fe 

EF'I OWNER SPECIALS 

W., 

. Nr1Y.0MYO CNpel e SaoAn9 PaN 

e 0RI YIN AwONe e 5iX cehifirahfi .._E. 
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t4f _ 

25 prM George w1. ernnord, aN 
3115 )5]-1777 wwrxgN W mr.w 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 King George RO 

Brantford Ontario 7035 513 
Phone: 519.753 -2056 

Farr 514753 -2660 

rl,,%10((' 

519M5.0890 
Y2NNMIRINNIAlll1 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA TH0 

T T 
519-445-2912 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 -445-4471 

400 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 
Address: 
Tel: 

Age: 

To enter 
I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only (no photocopies allowed) 
2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday -Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or 

mail us your entry:Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, October 295/2011 MOON 

Turtle Island News 

would like to thank 

the sponsors 

of this contest. 
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Citizen Helps Stop called 

County OPP were 
Thursday LOCO eri).Th f 

driver the 
usual 

officer 
ft 

noticed 
Slog 

25 d 
ofdaDrrive 

Drinking Driver about apussb a impaired firer located the Black Nissan ment by alcohol. She was Over 80 Milligrams and km 

driver travelling south bound on the side of the road and taken to the OPP office for paired Driving- She will ae- 

on the Cockshutt Road while talking to the female Intos)lyzer tests. Brittany pear in court November 14. 

O.M.S.K. teaches culture and tasty harvest day 
By Neil Becker first brought mailers for the portent events and treaties 

Writer different workshops and the and teachings. 

The number one concept teachers picked up on their Over at the cooking station 

that O.M.S.K. Elementry knowledge' there is a special taste loam 
School principal Terry Lynn Continuing on this trade- be had as the students make. 

Brant would like to see the ton O.M.S.K. had their spe and learn abort har- 

kids take of Harvest/ dial day on October 4. where oup.. 
(When Day is a strong feel. the students learned about V'The kids take every kind of 

ing of pride in who they are. harvesting and being vegetable they have and put 

A few years ago Grant acted thankful for the foods which it in," Brant said. 

on an idea to have a full day grow A few weeks prior the 

where the students can work The kids cut open pump- teachers of all grades make 

through various workshops kins and squash before tak- sure o conduct reading les- 

Into ing out the seeds and sons, tell stories and have 

ary and cooking where they packaging them for storage." discussions on heritage to 
give the students s e 

background. 
'There o also corm wall 

hanging and outdoor Flank 
tion workshops,' Brant said. 

"We were surprised at 

LOCAL 
TSARS mum, SEWS 

TIE NEW IN 

GrayExAaE1 

Students peel potatoes for Three totems harvest soup at 016E (Phons befall C Amiss) 

OMSK students play peach Myna d,urrt Norm elmo 
(Photos by(hnC Powless) 

can ask questions, explore 
and most importantly learn 

about their heritage. 

The first year they 
excited about the 

Idea but worried that 
thegn t process enough 
knowledge Math o it. 

Brant said. 

[ 

Asa result, she said, "We 

OMSKstudmtsTlue Sister s soup (Photos 4lOn CPomiml OMSKstuden. are taught how to make The Sneers soup 

during harvest classes. (Photos bylime Powless) 

'Traditionally we didn't to grade 8 were placed In the younger ones," Brant 
drink milk Brant said. 'We 

clans to learn about th d. 
were never prone to milk but 

system. 'Most importantly they get 
In can DNA - The kids absolutely loved to Mart about Poor heritage 
milk." 

the day and it was - and take pride in who they 
Students ranging from (K 

see the older ties helping a_ 

Brant said how 
m 

much they already 
"In drama, the kids acted know. " 

out 
a 

traditional stow about Apartcular them lot, 
why corn husk dolls have o through the day was corn 
face Brat said. which has always been the 

Meanwhile in the literacy main staple. 
workshops they were taught 
all about the wampum belts 
a Haudenosaunee communi - 
anontooltfiatmarked im- 

OMSK teachers now teach 

OMSK swim s lam to male comhusk dolls (Photosby(rm harvest classes (Photos by 

C Powless) JimCPowless) 

( 

rt[V . .: + 

Be - 
OMSKStudenB and teachers have fun with harvest time making Three Sisters soup (Photos 

hyJim C Powl) 
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Air Canada apologizes to First Nations 
WINNIPEG MAN -Canada's Earlier Monday the Assembly knee and opportunity, have mayor. who says the airline core with any 
largest airline has apologized of Manitoba Chiefs, de. been observed by local po- is basing it's decision on a cur ty r-.I 
for comments a Manitoba mantled the airline apologize lice" The memo says crews police safety assessment 
native organization says are for A memo about safety in would no longer stay at the that haul t even been corm ing an 
racist bulb sticking by Its downtown Winnipeg. The Radlsson Hotel on Portage Weed See. knee or criminal activity s 
controversial decisMn to September 23rd Air Canada Avenue and would instead But the angriest response said AMC Grand 
keep flight crews away from says, 'Recent envi- be put up at a hotel closer to came from native leaders. Chief Derek Nepinak In 
downtown Winnipeg due to sues awes have forced the airport, outraged that the airline statement Monday. "further. 
safety latent In a state. approximately 1000 dis-. The 

e eye 

is the latest linked the mere presence of such negative commentary 
marled to media Mon- placed persons from rural black 

a 

to city already First Nations people to an in- regarding displaced 
day,[ Air Canada says It Manitoba to numerous ho- saddled with the title of friends and families 
wishes to state rigor. tels in the downtown area. 'Canada's violent ante tap. 

crease 

is entirely inappropriate sponsible and displays signo- 
cally it had no Imam to Instances of public intomo- )tai" and provoked a push. for one of Canada's largest rance of the matters at 
cause offence to any Rosined tion, resulting in 

s 

every) back from the head of the corporations to link the Ares- hand" 
teal or group and apologizes downtown locations being local downtown business or- 

c 

ence of first Nations citizens 
if it inadvertently did so. susceptible to crimes of v)o- gonad.. and the Otis In Winnipeg's downtown 
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WE'VE RAISED 
OUR GAME 

LOOK WHAT'S FUN IN OCTOBER! 

FREE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BON JVVr OCT14&15 

ACThHELLS nines zz 

OCT28&29 

LEAR11 
V, 0 PLAY 
POKER & BLACKJACK 
Each Saturday from llam to 6pm1. 

rustsbus 
Lookingtojun. from a. 

VI ' soce9axrs ,drs,notn,vomyereewnrner details 

G ETAWAY 
51$otra.1,-,11i 
MENU SAMPLING 
Saturdays, October 15`a to 29`a 
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Addison's Brantford Conference Centre 
& Catering 

Its about time that we introduce ourselves 
All imi C'l , Jonas Parlive '! iole 

3011 lent ha! //, 
*&hard diddling ROOM, e 

Wedding / lodtcoo or dilorblor 

Lsoorm rowel Gowning and of, that will 

borrows togs 

St. E Brantford 

flit. 
R,Y 

eye. V 
519-751-7110 

Ill nc brantfomconferencecentfe.mm 
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BIG TROURAKE, Ont- A sitm opbochenuhmaykoosib dl limits to protect sacred Panto post an eMOn notice area Chid Donny Morris says 

Big Trout Lake northwestern Ontario First mnmuwugI leaders say alt the site. the First Nation has a duty and 

kicks out mining Nation says it's hitting egad hunters discoveredI.ts, sus Officials el the remote First Na- The first Nation is calling on responsibility to protect nose. 

company 
mining exploration comps, ley tape and other evidence of duke 8o0Hmrdds northwest Cods Lake Reagan to ihe- veil sites. 

Bring areas with sacred minim-anon mind. declared of Thunder Bay sent a del m ystop activities in t 

Digging of potential burial causing concern at Six Nations 
(Continued Irwin pate 0) used to have the cattle and But Elected Chief Bill Mono leges was the theft of Abo with reports that Annett is not the way. They will 

Twestrtation. the pigs area." tour said band council has eternal lands in British Co- plans to take DNA from any cause ore harm than 

"The elders here decided Annett said sued any support. limbs by the church "I remains found. good" m 

right from the start that they will be conducted a by his n Anpelt was given a letter wrote the church about i t tAnl indigenous movement Six Nations ethics commit - 

ere going to operate under was launched more than a teew as not consulted on the 

their own jurisdiction. if the decade to stop the theft of plan. 

Mounties came In, they're indigenous DNA. Audrey Hill attended the 

just going to say n0 you 'a * Indigenous DNA samples residential school said while 

don't have jurisdiction here. have been estimated to be she appreciates some of the 

This is our crime wrest,. .rfa, _ 

worth up to II million. k they have done but as 

tj ' i I 
There are abut 700 triage a residential, school survivor 

He said the Six Nations nous tribes left who have not she has questions. 

Men's fire would enforce b '-t had their DNA collated from Any undertaking like this has 

that j di + 
them t b quietly openly debar. 

A said he will take his 
e w 

Montour said Mdig reed with as much input as 

findings from h [ have been fighting possible to the commuary 
non at gala, the k h celled Bo ^racy for She said she wants know 

Woodland Cultural leads. 'who is the here and 

Centre and fie 'a report with 'We have been fighting that who is this man') think 

the tribunal he has yet to es- lima Miller and Fawn Hill osk band council forpennission to use its ground sensingequip' since we first got involved everyone should have the 

harsh in Brussels. meal wiMsupp«t from to men's fire. (Photo by Stephmde Dearing) back the l 980S. They were opportunity to ask Weser 

Armed with the Slx Nations going to lake our DNA. We 
Ifo authorizing him to conduct ands got removed summarily are artifacts, our dead are Confederacy council, has 

the investigation in April within four weeks. No not artifacts and anyone try- established protocol prose- 
loll by 

s 

several people charge, nothing, thrown out ing to take DNA from re- lures to the finding d any 
claiming 10 represent the of the church.' nubs should stay the hell 

Mohawk Nation at Gand The United Church how away from the Those procedures 'oohed 
River. The kilo 1e wad by ever said Annett had re He said the stealing d 'n leaving the burials in place 
Clan Mother Ilene Johnson. signed, and he was digenous DNA has been on and moons any potential 
Wolf Clan Mohawk Nation, subsequently removed from the front burner of why. development around them. 
Wanda Hess Turtle Clan, the ordained ministry follow- us protests. "Its another Paul Williams, Confederacy 
Cheryl Squire. Turtle Clan, ing a 24 day legal hearing. scam to get first nations al abase) said. Yes Con - 
Yvonne HA Clan Mother Tun The Investigation has begun medicines and DNA. I I wont blowy has a quad. sim- 
tie Clan, Lori ¢, Wolf to rase concerns at six Na- be a party tote ply pm, you don't mess with 
Clan. Annette Beck, Turtle tots. He sad before any decision raves. 

Clan, Edwin Squire (Ted) Elected Chief Bill Montour to dig up any possible re- 

HereditaryChfsWolfclan. said the band office has been n su mans at Woodlands or 
frank Miller. Turtle Clan and flooded with phone calls. rounding lands is made the 
Bill Squire appointed speaker, I think these people should community has to be con 

Wolf Clan. be explaining to the cammi- suited. 
Annette said he planned the no by whose authority they 'This isn't something you 

vestigation t coincide are doing this.'' Elected Chief just jump into. There has to 
with the opening of his tri- Montour said. be community consultation 
bona! office in September in He said "most of the reserve and the Confederacy has to 
B C.. had children in that school be consulted. This kind of 
He said he will open an of and some are pissed off that thing is way beyond my 

rice in Brussels at the end of they are trying to do Inn' council. Its deep its about 
October. He said it whim[? our ceremonies and beliefs 
He plans to binge memos relevant and we have to involve the 

b are 
_ 

t way to dg up people in our community 
Annal would not men. bodies and disturb then' who are knowledgeable 

ment on where the funding H said the discovery of this 
would come fir 

the - fig 

finance grave sit He said any digging at 

Inc very serious Rs, and we Woodlands surround 
[ have protocol place that "disrespectful f f 

Annett has self published they maybe jeopardizing a and ways and need stop' 
two books and made a doe- who gave them the Fight to," She digging has angered the 

¢Mary about his fight to he said. traditional community at See 

prove genocide against first "Community members are Nations. 
Nano, peoples in Canada hearing about it and asking One said the group 
Annett is a controversial fig- who gave them authority to is "disturbing the dead and 

do R. why and who is this that is not our way." 
e claims he was fired by guy" She said there is a proper 

the United Church for trying Elated Chief Montour said protocol to dealing with 
to bring to light what he al- he is particularly concerned grave and death issues. "This 

Information, he sad he archeological team. which 

would then look at "possible was not yet assembled or 

criminal charges against been present for the CPR 

Canada and its charms scan A woman named Barb 

The tribunal Annett refers Hoffman an Aboriginal 

Ire an organization of he woman with an anthroeol 

mated and appears to in agy degree would be owning 

elude just two unnamed Over the next month lode 
man rect the dig, he said. 

Annett's webslte says the In the me Annett 

purpose of his tribunal is "To has been digging "test pits" 

bring to trial those persons in the bush behind Kanata, 

and institutions responsible where bone fragments, he 

for the exploitation. torture said were found. No arche- 

and murder of childre, past ologlst was not for the 

and present, and To stop excavation. 
these and other criminal pro Maude speaking for the 

dns by church and state" Mohawks at Kanata said the 

[Annett said the nvestiga- Men's fire had adapted An- 

on began September 2s nett last week and 'he is 

with a psychic he brought under their protection. 

(omit. And according to Annett's 

A resident of British Columk webs... he has also been 

ti a Annett had brought adopted into the Mohawk 

eat, him an unnamed psy- Turtle Clan but does not say 

dolt who guided Annett and who in the Mohawk Turtle 

his team M a d h' ground scan Clan adopted P 

g search of the grounds of Village CerernOny at Kanata 

the old residential school. Village last week. 

The had borrowed On web sae he says t 
without h h o- done sign of their 

S Nations ground p ene- Support for Kevin Annett 

[rating radar machine for h and 
He says he 

h 

given 
ITC he 

The scan, he said, was pro name Rawennatshan , which 

due The first time we means 'One who warns the 

took out the GPR the team people with a strong and 

(erne an area where massive 
soil dislocation had taken "We haves trot interest 

place at me point in the n this," Annett said, and 

- hefathe That on nit Six ta 

the back of the school kind have the support of Six Na- 

of at the right where they [ions band council. 

Turtle Island! 

Advertise on 

Turtle 

Island 

News's 

Daily Edition 

Reach thousands 

of subscribers 

across Canada 

and the U.S. who 

are just waiting 
to hear about 

your product or 

service! 
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IPOWÇLESS 
soon to Ito 

/ Brantford CHRYSLER 
1 

FALL BRAWL 3 DAY SALE! 
October 14th -16th 

20" off Sportswear 15' off Lacrosse 
20' off Shoes 10* off Hockey 

(Excluding Woad, goalie amer 

Great selection 
f 

$19,1188+Pm,d111M 

tose osa eso U.e° SSO 

Va4rrr+ns Comi 

st 

New Six Nations Hockey Sportswear 

HOCKEY 
Located at 3201 second Line in the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

90 5 -]68 -9199 www.p owlessla<rosse.<om 

$21,888 xsT 111r.r I $11,888 

=a 2WBWnn9e MBwn2ugraSprlme 10010wge NIIR05%r dxa..u.0pp kms 

This is a partial listing_ 
visit our web site to view our entire inventory 

1801enden Rd., BraOnurB 519.759.6000 519.159.0978 

r 

vt 

The llrbak vtam,GA, 
Restaurant and Tap House 

COME SEE HOW WE'VE 

CHANGED!!! 

Creative twists on traditional food 

* All entrees under $20 

Check out our GETAWAY PAYS 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

Large groups always welcomed 

Many have come and gone but 
WE'RE HERE TO STAY! 

519- 751 -8040 
L J 
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CAREERS & NOTICES Its' 
BUILDING 
CONNECTED 
COMMUNITIES 
a rm=nano-.uE 

High Speed 
Internet Access 
will soon be available for all 
rural areas of the County of 

Brant and Six Nations) 

For details on Community 
Information Meeting dates 
and progress of High -Speed 
Internet roll out areas, visit 

www.DUildingConnectedCommunities.ca 
or Call 519-449-2451, ext. 2240 

ARTS AFTER 
SCHOOL KIDS 

N 
COVI'scmut2qC;.. solid services nen0leg 

6:30PM 

Il 

Tr.steAr fa. gag 

stlstsmasnost 

~ . nrp.`... 

efe eiiiiiePi lia 
./ 0 E BoaiZID) 

POSITION EwPLOYENrLOCATION HAIARY SINLOAi2 

nageryPWFe- ON. rmNatbsTetlniW TEO 02.21.2011 In. 

Imme0sn0iñra r.ed.Pep look . 
4.002,20 OTo Fo, PPP FY.rrliiter TOD .15- All 

Officer Pla. Melia., 
Ns. Economies &Poky Analysis 

Bala ON TN Om ROOD 
tlaIPIWaOttLeave 

nmeaaSMIn1AON 
TNO át.1B,2011 

SW. Walpole pqWelinrehnqON en 
W NetimGhildaFamily Services of Toronto, ON 18.2011 

wddnáns bme/. 155453 .ICát.18, 
General 2011 

Wait Staff 8 Sithlien .1p Two Restaurant ...Is teo át1z2011 . Name Pan nrfmpbrmemaxTnnniry 17501 át20,2011 

2015GmoCar6nteuO IlyCatra2l Wxkh 
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PO. 10 0 A L N 1.09NOATE 
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smoaCarebbr School u Tin 
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L.00h0212.2011W4ym 
Subic ISpfgNI 

*oat E vats & Perksaaer. Part Tim 112.2510102.1A1011Bbm 
ProgrmCanrpw. 115hrsIw0 .. .... 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Native Diploma Access Program 

owns October n through to December 11, All No0P00 ben an 

'r ray 20:0000000ía omens 

01500000 gl SF0050 

2011.lmmPnw,ö02aanm 

rerniAng 

prepared 

veri 

registernor any copse. 

For more informalion val.! Linda I.Spels S19 US 0013 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Advertising Department Advertising Deadline 

Phone: 145-01164 is 5:00 p.m. 

Fax: 445.0805 Fridays 

Notice to Six Nations Members 
F wrong an no 

Comm Putty SNengiheni g SSterering Co .eve, Elders, ds with 
various Caeca backgrounds are strongly encouraged, apply. 

The main purpose al the Community strengthening Steering Committee 
IS: waking wash a consultant b implement The Budging Blocks of Tomorrow 

100000010 M gamer inPN for a community 0OVen 9ovenence 
sfiWegy 

erin9 10 00 0 001101 to address conflict and Improve swoon making 

Opera1ng In non -0000011 way ro reconvnend a plan b Improve coon* 
901x1INaa0 

000 T0APRSC1TT' Your MIp0rxolpallarIs needed tarn SOOT 

Applicant Eligibility: 

- 
Must toe a Sin Natrons Dana Member over Ille age of 15 

- 
Must ove o bossism foundation 

m 
gO 

o opnlicon11 with governance and community consultation 
experience 

Submission of Applications: 
Application fors and copiés of The Building Blocks of ammon P101001910 
ovai.ble at b. Council ul.Ing and on our webs.. 
Pon. . mut be submitted to the Cob o Admin. -,:Mon Building mime, 
than 4 p.m. on October 14. 2011, 

Please 
S10, 

any 
quest.. 

an 10 0102000001 T1000Arwfyslof 

More Insarmalgn WowsimstOL g_ys B ble of Ms Adminbnofwn Building 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION 
Union Gas Limited - Nanticoke Natural Gas Pipeline 

At bier...of On..PowerGeneration, Union Gas iambi.. potent. routesfor a pipeline posmble future conversion 

of the Nanticoke Generating Sblion to natural gas. Ps pad of the planning process, Union Gas has comml.ioned an independent 
rivironmental .nsuPing Stoop Consulting., to undertake an environmental study of the constructen and operation of the 

proposed natural gas pipeline horn a point at or near Ram .19, existing Bright Compressor Station to the Nanticoke Generating 

Station 

As part of .e environmental study roses, cv 

panpp re,red,cross 

re proposed have ee1 

APPAL h Preliminary es !ohms existing utlry infrastructure such asellecnrñyanersmon lines and where 

Public Information Sessions epee, the 

Protect and Retain, Routes witt be Pons 

anan. Agricultural Nall 

42 Centre Street 

Tuesday October 2sfh, 2011 

Seel. community Centre 

14 Potter Drive 

Wednesday October Nth, 2011 

Jarvis Community 

Street James 

as drobin centres. and represen.tives from 

both Union Gas and Stantec be available to 

renown toques.. or 

comments Commenb receive,' at. Public Infounation Session will he instmmental in the evaluation of the route allemetives bore 
pipeline and ultimately in the identification of a Preliminary Preferred Route Comm.. will also he used to help develop ano sop. 
protection and mitigation measures. 

For your reference, maps of the Preliminary Routes are evadable tor propel Re following locations 034.400 pop, Township 

bent e16wB ry . Strmbo,Noa &Pubic 
i 1 Library S Burford Pudic Libra.- 24 ParkAvenue. Watertwd Public 

In addbob the pubic can a.ess the route mapping onli.atthe following link. 

and a Porto from the aproperty to the poor Preliminary e tt te The 1,0 albe 0)2000200 download of lue 

Preliminary Routes. 

Po poop. an Environmental Report will 0020 d In early 2012 n ime union 000 toll file an 9150llon for the 

PrePosed pipeline n the mano oath 1 E14 T. oEe s move and Rama. 214 re9uirea before lue proposed natural gas 

pipeline project can premed 1.0proved, and Team eaa.d 
natural ga, conatru20n otmepgellne could Le2lnn lha sprrig 02012 ae 

Pmv nasi OOVemmem moron b. Manama. vieni to 

For sa, Rear a,aeaTm.a.am.W w 0 Lnlongas 
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BRIEFS 
Many Canadians lost communica- 
tions after Telesat satellite shuts 
down (Telesat- Disruptions) 
By Ross Morava, 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

MONTREAL Many Canadians, especially those in re- 

mote of the Far North. lost all communications 
Thursday after Tenet's powerful Anik F2 satellite 
suddenly ceased operating. 
The disruption or "loss of earth lock" affected seen 

ices for customers including Shaw Direct 1V govern- 
t agencies. and The Canadian Press news agency. 

Other companies that use C -band. Ku -band and Ka- 
band services, frequencies that are primarily used for 

Wi -Fi. telecommunication and broadcast services. 
affected. Welt also 

Remote northern locations were the most affected. 
with 10 of 33 communities served by NorthwesTel 
seeing disruptions from the outage. 
First Air airline cancelled 48 flights. stranding about 

1,000 passengers just before the Thanksgiving long 
weekend. 
airs one of thou high -priority travel weekends,. said 

spokesman Chris Ferris, who added that the airline 
plans extra flights on Friday toyer everyone where 
they need to be for Saturday. 

Telesat said the satellite suddenly ceased functioning 

mound 6:36 a.m. and turned away from the Earth as 

n programmed to do in safety mode. 

Descendants of slaves once owned by Cherokee Indians fight to 
stay in tribe, keep benefits 
ay Aurin /uoropoodtur servitude as more than three -quarters of to determine who qualifies 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The fights along with 2,800 Cherokee citizens voted to to be a citizen. 
TAHLEQUAH. Okla: Char- then descendants of Indian kick out descendants of "l have considered the 
lane White did not learn the laves across the country to freedmen and other non -In- Cherokee Nation's right to 
whole story about her be embraced as full meld- dies. The dispute has been determine their own 

n 

na 

grandfatheds secret number ers of the tribe, in and out of the courts ever Donal identity the 

u 

ntil she was 12. just many white Ajmer. since. fundamental right dawn 
Prior to that, she knew Cans owned black slaves Loss of citizenship could government, said Chad 

only that he had scowled until alter the US. Civil also mean losing valuable Smith. the incumbent chef. 
the mysterious digits - War, so did some Cherokee tribal benefits baba med- who is being challenged by 

3489 - on a crumpled piece ribesmen. The practice ical care. housing assistance longtime tribal councilman 
of paper and hidden it in a generally ended with an and grocery stipends. Bill loin Baker. 

drawer. The number was 866 treaty that afforded "They're treating us like The descendants say being 
signed to him as a boy to freed slaves the same rights still their slaves." Cherokee has always been 

Indicate that members of native Cherokees.. White said. "That is so de- part of their family stories 
his family had once been But Vaal. of the Chem- grading." even if they were not if 
slaves to the Cherokee Na ee Nation, one of the Voting is under way in the tively involved with the 
non. lamest and most influential tribal election for chief. with tribe after their relative 

It seemed to be a piece of American tribes. have been the final ballots to be cast were released. 
personal history best left i tying to change that policy Saturday. The two ands- White was born and 

the past y declaring that the de- dates have battled for lapsed in Tahlequah, the 
"1 feel like he felt it wa cendants should not be months over almost every capital of the 300.000 

shameful being known as a considered Cherokee c 
- 

aspect of the tribal govern- ember Cherokee Nations 
slave, especially a slave of ens unless they can show ment. But they find co 

n 

northeastern Oklahoma. 
the Indians.' White said. roof of Indian blood. ground the Her grandfather. Clarence 

It was an embarrassment-' The descendants stand to freedmen issue: Both want Wilson. was 13 when he re. 

More than a century afro lose part of their identity if them booted. caved his number from 
her father got the number he tribe is successful in re- Tribal leaders say it is their document known as the 
White is telling the stated moving them. In 2007, right as a sovereign nation Freedmen's Roll. 

W Interactive worksho 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Presents 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training 
(A.S. I.S.T.) 

çjy 

For 

Dales with New Location 
1. a 2e eta, 2nt nand seine 911111d1121'. Day NOMA 

Ç 

anon 

_. omemat294a21iikO MOOMiBtlRte,Day [are Cenno 

Melanoma eelletelus *NM 

L 
to se Walk Ono loin Benton IN AN 
meIdd ora mum awns {MANS 

Pie a 5E9101110 5115110, inn Inntante vaned b R 00e 300 ale one 
prepare° to drat a Demon Ran timing Negro at iota. 

safeTALK' Training for 
Community Members 

LEARN THE ITEM TWAT CONTRIBUTE TO CAVING LIVE.! 

Are you Interested in participating n training that prepares people 
over the The of 15 to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to 
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide 
first all resources. Asa safeTALK- Tealned Suicide Alert Helper, 
you sate better able to: 

b Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or 
AVOID suicide; 

b Identify people who have thoughts of suiode: * Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSafe) to 
connect person with suicide thought to suicide first Ails 

infenentlon caregivers. 

when Tuesday October 18, 2011 
Wednesday November 16, 2011 
Friday, December 2, 2011 

Time: 8:30 am Registration 8 Breakfast 
Mom (promptly) - 12pm Training 

Place: Six Nations Child 8 Family Services 
Boardroom 

Pick a workshop to attend: 
Contact 519-045-0408 
Gras- Reglstratlon s required 

Be part n creating e 

suicide -saler community 

Training opportunity is 
limited to 35 people 
who are 15 years of 
age & older. 
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NEXTera- 
ENER 

CANADA 

NOTICE OF PROJECT UPDATE MEETING 
To be held by NextEra Energy Canada regarding a 
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Names: Adelaide, Bornish and Jericho Wind Energy Centres 

Project Locations are in the following municipalities 
Adelaide Wind Energy Centre - Adelaide Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County; 
Bornish Wind Energy Centre - Adelaide Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County; 
Jericho Wind Energy Centre - Lambton Shores, Lambton County and North Middlesex, Middlesex County. 

Dated at North Middlesex this the 10 of October, 2011 

NextEra Energy Canada is planning to engage in three renewable energy projects in respect of which the issuance of a renewable energy 
approvals are required. The proposal to engage in the projects and the projects themselves are subject to the provisions of the 
Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). The purpose of the meeting is to provide 
an update regarding the proposed changes to the transmission line route. 

Meeting Location: 
DATE: Thursday, November 10, 2011 
TIME: 4:00 p.m. to TOO p.m. 
PLACE: Ailla Craig Community Centre, 155 Annie Ada Shipley Street, Municipality of North Middlesex 

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facilities, in respect of which the projects are to be engaged in, are Class 4, 
Wind Facilities. If approved, these facilities would have a total maximum name plate capacity of: 60- megawatts (Adelaide); 75- megawatts 
(Bornish); and 150- megawatts (Jericho). The map indicates the project locations being studied for the Adelaide, Bornish and Jericho 
transmission lines only and does not include the wind turbine siting areas as this meeting will focus on the transmission line routes. The 
Jericho project transmission line is proposed to extend eastward from Lambton County into Middlesex County. The Adelaide project 
transmission line is proposed to extend northward from Adelaide -Metcalfe into Middlesex County. These lines will connect into a single 
transmission line that will be shared by the Bornish project and this line will extend eastward to connect to an existing 500kV transmission 
line in North Middlesex. 

Documents for Public Inspection: Draft Project Description Reports have been 
prepared for each project and are titled "Project Description Report- [Adelaide /Bor- 
nish /Jericho] Wind Energy Centre'. They describe the facilities as consisting of up 
to 37 GE 1.6 MW turbines (Adelaide); 50 GE 1.5 MW turbines (Bornish); and, 96 GE 
1.56 MW turbines (Jericho). Ancillary facilities may include step -up transformers, 
transformer substations, electrical collector and transmission systems, turbine 
access roads, operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging 

Written copies of the Draft Project Description Reports are available for public 
inspection at yhvn' NextEreEnerovCanada corn 

Project Contact and Information: 

To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate 
concerns please contact: 

Derek Dudek Adelaide.Wìnd @NextEraEnergy.com 
Community Relations Consultant Boorish .Wind @NextErmEnergy.com 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC Jericho. Wind @NextEraEnergy.com 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON L7L 6W6 
1 -877- 257 -7330 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 

Rill: Sean Ronald 

Suddenly on Sunday October 

9, 2011 attbe age of 46 years. 

Beloved spouse and best 

friend of Michelle Henry. 

Loving area Kaftan, Shlama, 

Seantel, Treyten, Seanothan, 

Damian Dercy, Sykes and 

the late Curtis Wade. Dear son 

of Ronald and the late Linda 

Rose Hill. Dear brother of 

John, Korde, Aaron and the 

ate Cindy. Uncle of Lindsey, 
Roil, Dakota, Janney, Joanie, 

chin, Wanda. Dylan, Junior, 

title sonde. Brad and the late 

Rose Best need of Stan. 

Grandson of Iola and the late 

Wilbur Hill, and Lee and Violet 

Longboat. Sean will also be 

adM missed but many Rums, 

uncle and cousins. Resting at 

the Sryres Funeral Home, 

1n}IB 4th line road, ohsweken 

after 2:00 pm Thursday. 
veiling prayers 7:00 pm 

Thursday, Funeral service will 

e held in Snow Chapel on 

inlay October 14, 2022 at 

30 pm, Interment St Peter's 
Anglcan Canary SW Nations. 
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THANK YOU 

I. Drayton K. Marlin sincerely 
thank the Oreamcatcher Fund 

for covering my registration 

for team Iroquois. Bantams 

won the bronze medal 

against team Alberta. 

THANK YOU 
I Kessler Doolittle would like 

to thank the Oreamcatcher 

Fund ion their financial 
coniribufon weh registration 

for my team soars 
lacrosse Nam. We brought 

home sitar. 

THANK YOU 
Mann from 2011 Founders 

Cup Champions' Six Nations 

Rebels to the Dreamcalcher 
Fund for the financial 
contribution towards the 

accommodations alma 
Canadian Jr B Lacrosse 

Championships held in 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

THANK YOU 
Carey -Leigh Thomas, all star 
shortstop forte Midget 

Brantford Bobcats 2011 

Canadian champions fast 

Mich team, would ere to 

thank the Dreamcatcher Fund 

for Mein generous support 
during the 2011 season. I 

was very much appreciated. 

THANK YOU FOR SALE 
Thank you Dreamcalcher THUNDERBIRD TIPI CD. 

Fund for supporting my Makers re quality Tiers for 
attendance at Onondaga personal or professional use. 

Commun'ilyCallege, In the Come see our new store for: 

two year business program. leather rawhide and Oran 

Maims supplies. Thousands of yards 

R5dd Wire Jr of rbbon, tetra &Mapco fabrics 

THANK YOU 
Great MIIMPOn of beads. 

TO. cos 
Thank you Dreamcatchet 

MANE INQUIRE ABOUT 

MAN stem, 
ME financial contribution Speciadting in Women's 
towards Abigail's tuition A Iroquois style regalia 
Rama House School, Call for Appointments 
Whitney and Abigail Hill. (716) 380-2564 

THANK YOU 
Owners, Jay &JR Hamby 

2211 Upper ML Rd. 

Thank you etchers for Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132 

funding us for dancing. YOUR Ow STOP Powwow Slop 

Erin and Alison Grease FOR SALE 
NOTICE Fire Wood 

HMI Gene Halrcullers now Duality span fire wood or slab 

hiring hasty. come vise wood. Fast and tree omen 
us at 263 Argyle Street South 905- 981 -0348 

Caledonia, 
REWARD Fax 905 -648 -4399 w apply 

online at owl ESeeda can Lost diaper bag, wallet and 

IT at Soursprings plaza call 
NOTICE 519-445 -0421 

New Awn sales representative, 

Call Anna Trammel at 

11A445-0861. 0861. 

Check uá out on line 
mnnaevamanMnwn.aam 

REALE STAT E 

FOR RENT 
Can rame Island News for 

Sear Springs plaza prices Io ado role your 
canner. space far lease, muniryevemin[Mn 
110005. feel. Two 0110 column at 519- 445 -0868 
Phone -75er /lower. or 
Phone 519 -]55 -2169 classiliedCrIbetulrHelsland- 

LAND FOR SALE am`.MOM 

m plus acres PARADE 
9- 445 -2148 Community inlera on is the 

Leave message and include 

Von ¡' Von annual Remembrance 

WANTED Day parade and service 

Delivery driver to deliver Turtle 
Sunday October l0 ton. 

Island News to Hamilton, ON 
The parade will farm up al 

Please apply within. 0208 
the Community Center at 

Cl elswood Road. 
12:30 pm and move ro 
Veterans Memorial Park 

WANTED tar service at 100 pm. A 

Ouatas purchased. reception at the 

3681 Second Line oily Hall will follow the 

SERVICES 
service. The family 

reach laying will take 

Are you looking for Place at 12,30 pm prior to 

provider? the parade and service at phone and mane p 

Call Martl00 0Innoen Veterans park. Please call 

We Age th, best Pnc'es Vera Moulure at 905-768 - 

Call Call 1.866417.2111 
Inquired rtpied 1406 1f you wish to lay a 

wreath. 

Have something want to share with READINGS 
your community. 

Let the turtle Islariull$ws help word out 
www .theturtIMslandnews rom 

COMMUNITY 

hoy Greene Is avaibb 

for readings call 

(905) 7864479 
Ta book an app... 

Turt e Island News 

Remembrance Day 
special Section 

Lest we forget material deadline is Friday November 4th 
For details contact Amy at 519- 445 -0868 or Email amy @lheturlleislandnews. corn 

WH y eà new Tu rt1...A, 
Coming October 19 with all your favor~ 

First 
iJntor.s 

CwWa Ens. 

JEFFERY THOMA 

rtrZtir 
ON Your best valaing dollar 4 

spent herein 

TOME Icono voler I MbtÉnHAIOCTOBEn11,20111 PASE 21 

Features: 
Movie ackages, 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family channel, WBS, all Na- 
Networks Si more 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Far (519) 445-4084 

CONSTRUCTION 

Me g 1 Y sobW66Rso 
®AR 

amniss 

lOslWSNae 905 issatuo 
o 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 em - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pelting 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Any Problem... Anytime! 
Virus AngsPyware Removal 

New end uses Lemons 
ans computers 

Dial in Remote Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ring in ad or vino spywan umoval only 

519 752 -1544 
iw NeMOn Sli^ann4rp Cpe,aeranlrorq On 

Servina e of umyroronrte yen 

3rd Line Licensed Warmly & Mechanics, 
Window Tinting 8 Auto Glass 

HEATING A AIR 

iddleport 

ech9nic01 
Mn Co*. Rekberailnn amen 

Rra W ma aaaoln Mstmswwu 
AFtosnaa o muro.M 

haws 
Malmo 

tbmesue a+wwNu 

Dr. Rick P 

Wiersma 
r PTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

-ErdEr ideated al 3789 
Sixth Line Rd. 
aid, whl j N Ma Nwdrsdey; Call for 

OPEN Tlxrsday 

Ib Ho DELIVERY! le9uawl: 
M,AUgm 5 to to 10 everyday 

p. t,... 
w 

'aa11 905 765 4545' i 

seek 

LEGAL SERVICES 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILIERS SKID STEER 
LOADERS AIR SAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTURE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
MOM DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519. 587-4571 or 1 -400- 265.3943 

=Sled Supply Centre 

'There rn ore ..1,1 oory 

mama mmeere Rem 1\ 4re nermerm 

Need Gutlarcer glow heb Muminaelazfat... 
Lover Money. Waffle Career. Let mabnkeall all 
ma mamma 

WPepPAle Readings & Works p 

PER6:LIL SERVICES 

www. shop.O+ssionprOps.c om 

Largest °Mine, one stop sex shop! 

PERSONALSERVICE 

Russell M. Raikes LL.B 

® 
('.aMnHiçhk.. 

Indian 

Resdeeal School Claims 
Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 Visit www uprcp m 
Contact sherry 905, 393 -099 

m 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

JOB AT A T, ME 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

hair 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519- 449 -2200 

- 

ar 

Call 

SMNna ocP a Winans Ass 
pole naira 

Comm. 

EVENTS 

I 

I 

you 

ene 

0 ember 9T1h 

retail flyers 

I IUSIRE55 oaIECTOIIT 1 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

31hFC / 
Eandea W 

aor.laa 

avAro Fa..e Renata FAr 
Ram 

....Nea 1,1rM 

OPTOMETRIST_ 

YOU.. Is RIO.. 

doo.In 
ma ;l.. 

m,... e.erw I 

rAe. &Game Mare 

765 -1971 

COMPUTERS 

- 

IEU:aYL'ia a e 

CI) 

_905- 768 -4830 

FOOD 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Positive Me 
a no. ereelam 

e! 4a etraMl 

For more info. contact Tnsh 519 290 0326 

_»1 apos0rnne.com di 

s 
op a 

m i La ; , ,l>>! ìill . 

I . , 

E- www.totolrontula.cn 

Memo 
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LIVE PRO WRESTLING 

presents 
HAU)IMAND COUNTY 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Xpac, New Age ~........ _ .,. ., ... 

Outlaws, Tatanka. 
Brutus "The Barber" 
Beefcake, Greg "The °' 

- - 

Hammer" Valentine. .+ ái ' `» 
, 

w 

, - j The Nasty Boys. 
Val Venus, Raven. 
Bushwacker Luke. 

Sylvain Grenier. 
Highlander Robbie 

McAllister er and 
. onsale Wed October ..:r ann . . , 

FTC!JTtSTÇ ` ' 1' 

PRICES INCREASE $5 THE l.l OF THE EVENT 
Available online or at the Caledonia 
Fairgrounds- 151 Caithness St. E i!)1J + $23 
Caledonia, ON - 905-765-6861 FILL MAIM IDhTES 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
RAPIDS THEATRE 

NIAGARA FALLS, NY 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

THE LEX- LINDSAY EXHIBITION 

card subject 1aggamim_g+fl 

esili igcom 

9; i.. 
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1 
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ED 
ÄIIGÍHI ', D ARENA 

S T NOVEMBER 19th. 
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